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Note$ : l. Assumc suitable data whcrcver necessary.
2. Use ofpen Blue/Black inVrefill only for witing the ansu.cr book.

a) I)iscuss thc architecture ofOSI security model. 6

b) Consider a otre timc pad version ofthe vigerere cipher. Solve the following (i) Encrypt the 7
plain texl 'Send less money' with the key stream 9,0,1,7,23,15, 21. t4, 1 l, 11, 2, 8, 9

OR
a) Explain the salisnl features ofAES. 6

7b) Prove thar xi ,od1,,4 - 11- *'td4 .

a) What is elliptic curve with reference to cryptography. State ils importance in cryptography.

b) Explain the various rounds used in RC5 encryptiol method.
OR

Civeu the prime numbers P = 7 and Q = 17. Specily the public key and private key.
Use tbesc keys to encr)?t plain text. '10' using RSA algorithm-

a) Why.is authentication required? Describe authentication tokeN in detail using rcal time
cxamples.

b) lllustlate any onc Hash algorithm.
OR

Describe the steps in diBital signature stondard (DSS) algorithm and write the working
principle and verification procedures in DSS.

Discuss about onlinc and offline passu'ord guessing in authentication ofpeople. 8

With neat sketch, wdte about password authenticatio[ in leal systems. How it diffels from 5
other authenticstion system.

OR
Alice wants to use a network. She will expect thc login procedure to be pretty much the 13

same as logging ioto an operating system. What is the proced$e she should follow to log
in to the network. Explain io detail, how it can be achieved lhrough Kerberos proccdure.
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9 a) Enlist nunerous consideration whilc designing a firewall.

b) Discuss methods to counter virus.
OR

Discuss various password managcment techniques

Compare Viruses and Worms.

11.
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12. a)
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Describe AH and ESP in lP security u,ith hcader formai
Discuss various web secu ty considemtiorls.

OR
Er ist various design principles offirewall.
Explain how to cncounter malicious softwarc.
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